
 

Board of Directors 
Meeting Minutes 

September 26, 2019 
6:30 pm 

 
Attendees:  Kristin Schmidt, Erica Gittings, Noelle Warnock, Abby Malesytcki (Interim Exec Director), 
Lindsey Jacobus, Nick Curran (N4N), Allison Carlson, Jennifer Curliss (phone), Mallory Williams (Interim 
Center Director), Zoe Wolfe, Daniel Torres-Rangel, Ena Lee, Bethany Ackeret, Kate Heaney, Caleb Janus, 
Megan Jackson 

 
1. Allison will create a Board sign-up on Google Drive to rotate bringing snacks/beverages to 

meetings 
2. Approve previous meeting minutes 

a. No corrections. Motion introduced, seconded to approve. Motion passed. 
3. New Business 

a. Director’s Report: 
● Have been preparing for Penny’s start date. Onboarding plan is attached to board 

packet. She will be attending Homecoming. Admin team has been pulling together 
orientation materials for her first weeks. She will also be at school on November 21, 
for Professional Development Day. She will do a keynote presentation. There will be 
breakout sessions, reflective practice, and a session with Admin team to bring her 
up-to-date. A binder is also being produced on staffing for Penny, so she can start to 
get to know the team. Building relationships will be front-and-center during Penny’s 
onboarding. Should we be compensating Penny during this time? Admin team will 
look into it and determine what can be offered. Abby will reach out to Jennifer on 
this. Another idea might be to have hours taken off her first two weeks.  

● A complaint from a former staff member has taken up a significant amount of time.  
● No violations found in licensing inspection in August 
● Background check process is changing, we are adjusting to it 
● Johanna Kalhoun is the new Art Specialist 
● Board/staff retreat is on October 30. Will this be in place of the October board 

meeting (scheduled for October 23rd)? Exec Committee will discuss and 
communicate to the rest of the board. 

● Enrollment numbers are lower this year, primarily due to schedule changes 
● Furnace project is moving forward, other facilities updates 

b. Finance Committee (Jen Curliss & Nick Curran): 
● August financials YTD summary - There is a loss of about $44k, versus a gain of 

$150k last year. The numbers do bounce back and forth from year to year, so this is 
not unexpected. Drivers include the following: 4K program is $64k under-budget; 
salary expenses, some were not anticipated due to intentional overstaffing. Abby & 
Admin team have done good job bringing staffing back in balance. Aging building, 



 

there were several expenses that came through in last year not expected. August 
cash is $123k lower than it was at this time last year. But has seen this happen 
before and not nervous. Fundraising efforts should help.  

● Discussion of 2019 – 2020 Budget – Happy to report that 4K numbers are up! 43 
children enrolled ($155 budgeted). There are a couple spots still available, or will 
become available in January. With enrollment changes, more children are at the 
school full time. Using this year to observe to understand staffing needs. Currently 
assuming enrollment of 183, 2% increase in salaries. Health Insurance costs going 
down due to some retirements. Otherwise expenses are at status quo. Expecting 
cash to come back up about $94k. Kristin Slava reviewed facility/equipment 
numbers extensively. There are no other planned facility expenses except for the 
furnaces. Fundraising will be important going forward so we’re not as much at the 
whim of tuition numbers. Note for next year – in 4K email to parents make sure to 
include the links to improve ease of signing up.  

1. Motion to approve budget as presented, motion seconded. All in favor, 
motion passes.  

● Land Lease Update – Caleb reviewed this in detail. Determined that it was a good 
thing for the school. Without it we would have been paying more rent than we are 
now. In 2023, there will be an escalation that is not insignificant (about $20k more 
than now). Jennifer has a connection in Research Park, will explore different 
opportunities to negotiate a smaller increase. Our property absorbs much of the 
drainage in the park, so portion is unusable. This will have budget implications that 
we need to get ahead of.  

c. Executive Director Hiring Committee (Lindsey) 
i. Positive feedback from staff regarding how the hiring process was run. 100% of 

survey respondents said they were satisfied.  
ii. Process is thoroughly documented  

d. Governance Committee (Allison Carlson) 
i. Attended parent forum to present on board governance in August. Held a 

committee meeting in September, and assigned out projects to committee 
members. A big focus of this year will be ensuring transparency and clarity of 
roles and responsibilities.  

ii. Another area of focus as reviewing existing policies is to ensure there is 
transparency built into appropriate onboarding & communications. Jennifer 
Mead may be a resource here as well. Important to ensure Penny is aware of 
these opportunities for transparency. 

e. Diversity & Inclusion Committee (Lindsay Jacobus) 
i. Conference (Wisconsin Infant and Young Child Mental Health) workshop in 

October is being planned. Ena and Noelle would like to join the committee. 
Integrating Reggio-specific knowledge. Presentation called “Identity formation 
through a Reggio Lens – Celebrating Mental Health & Development of Young 
Children”. Thinking about how best to communicate out to staff going forward, 



 

possibly lunch topics. Question – do we have any trainings on 
anti-discrimination practices? Have been speaking with a parent who does 
anti-bias training for education, may bring her into a staff meeting.  

f. Fundraising Committee – see section below 
g. Special Committee (Erica Gittings) 

i. Complaint from former staff member has been a significant effort for staff. An 
employee was terminated for cause, and that employee then filed a complaint 
with the City. Retained a lawyer through insurance company. Has been an 
excellent resource.  Presented offer to former employee, which was denied. 
Next mediation on October 8th.  

h. Grievance Committee  
i. No action taken at this time 

4. Marketing and Fundraising (Kate Heaney) 
a. Seven parents recruited to be involved in committee. One is an alumni family. Met with 

Mollie to discuss immediate asks – first was computers. Need to do more research on 
what computers would be best. Kate will work with Admin on this. Have already sent 
out a targeted email to raise funds for this, and have seen early success. Tuition 
assistance was also highlighted as a priority. May explore a different approach other 
than paddle raising. Also looking at annual asks, making assessible at any monetary 
level. For long-term asks, need a rainy day fund. Fundraising events will be Homecoming 
and the Gala. No hard asks at Homecoming, but it could be used as a stage-setting 
opportunity. Have reached out to a couple parents to see if they would co-chair the 
Gala. Have found that parent involvement in planning is key to creating excitement in 
attendance of other parents. Paddle raise for a new cause, and then perhaps auction 
dollars would go toward tuition assistance. Next meeting will be October 7th. Looking at 
improvements on alumni database/software options. Looking for creative opportunities, 
networking with alumni and other connections, will be a focus. Parents are very 
supportive of the teachers, but aren’t usually aware of what needs are. If they knew, 
they would probably help out or donate.  

b. Does there need to be more explanation to parents about why tuition is so expensive? 
There needs to be more transparency so they understand. In previous years there has 
been an “annual report” sent out to alumni and current parents to provide more 
understanding. Included an ask, but there was only one donation. Might be useful for 
committee to review to see how we can make this resonate more.  

c. Other ideas discussed: 
i. Could use Homecoming to start discussing Gala, get interest in it, sell discounted 

tickets, offer the “best” table, etc.  
ii. Have a PSA day? Big social media push, other offerings to bring excitement for 

school, opportunities to get involved (including donate)  
iii. Reggio event that’s open to the larger community? Many other educators follow 

PSA on social media 
iv. Partner with local firms for Gala and other events 



 

v. Look back at “donate” button on website. Does it work? Is it effective? 
d. Other Marketing Ideas (Caleb) 

i. Recruitment / Corporate Partners - to guarantee a certain number of places 
each year for children of Partner’s staff under a ‘subscription’ model. There is a 
lack of quality child care across the city, business could offer this as a benefit.  

ii. Benefit performances (concerts, theatre, etc.) raise awareness of PSA as a local 
institution and raise funds to support the school. Upfront costs (performers 
fees, facility, insurance/liability, etc) could be donated by Corporate Partners. 
First step would be finding quality performers. Historically, fundraising isn’t very 
ties to the Arts, like you would think it would be.  

iii. Could there be a public art installation, putting up a mural? Coffee art that is 
hung in Collectivo, for example?  

iv. Madison Youth Arts Center opportunities? This is a connection that we have 
fostered in the past via Mollie & Kristin.  

5. Announcements 
a. Board/Staff Retreat – October 30th at 5:45 pm 

6. Adjourn at 8:43 
 


